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INTRODUCI'lON 

I, the Chairman of Railway Convention Committee (1985) havin, 
been authorised by the Committee to submit, the Report on their 
behalf, present this Sixth Report on "Resource Mobilisation-Public 
Borrowing fo.r augmenting Railway Plan Finance." 

2. The Committee took evidence Of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Transport (Department of Railways-Railway Board) 
and of the Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic A1!aJn) 
jointly on 24 September, 1986. The Committee requested Dr. II. K. 
Faranjpe, Ex-Chairman, Railway Tariff Enquiry Committee, SbIt C. 
Venkataraman, lA&AS (Retd.), former Financial Com"""""'er, 
Railways and Shri M. N. Buch, lAS (Retd.), Chairman, Ratlcmal 
C£>ntre for Human Settlements & Environment, Bhopal to famish 
their views through memoranda and subsequently, invited them for 
oral evidence on 6 November, 1986. 

3. The Committee wish to eXpress their thanks to the lIIIBtry 
of Transport (Department of Railways-Railway Board) for placing 
before them the material and information they desired in CODD8CtIon 
with the examination of the subject. The Committee also wh to 
pJace on record their appreciation Of the valuable assistance rea.dared 
to them by the Chairman and Members of the Railway Board, the 
Additional Secretary, Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic 
Affairs) and their officers and std. .. 

4. The Committee also wish ro express their thanks to Dr, H. K. 
Paranjpe, Shri C. Venkataraman and .Shri M. N. Buch for furnishing 
memoranda to the Committee and also for giving evidence anell 
making valuable suggestions. ':. 

5. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee at 
their sitting held on 26 November, 1988. 

6. A statement showing the summary of recommendations of the 
CenUnt.t~ contained in this Report is at Appendix n. 

Nww Dam; 
November 'n, 1_ 
A~ e, 1908 '(o!) 

SUBHASH YADAV 
Chai1'ft'lGft. 

lfa&1tooy ecm.,.,.tion CommIttee. 
(v) .t....., :10' .. , • . /0::: " .. C-~.' "" .• -~ \, 



REPORT' , ... -' : ' , 

Capital requirements of the Indian Railways are met bY' the 
General Revenues of the Govemment of India on the basil of perpe. 
iual loan. Railways pay dtvidend on the loan capital 10 pi"ovlflecl 
by the General Revenue at the rates ftxed trom time to time on the 
recommend~tions of -the Railway Convention Committee of Parlia-
-melt. All capital investments on railway projects and acquisition ot 
rolling stock, etc. are subjected to financial appraisal to ensure that 
-the investment generates return equivalent to-o.r preferably higher 
than that the dividend payable to the General Revenues on the 
capital-at-charge. However, the overall ability of the Indian Rail-
-ways to achieve this objective depends on productivity inputs coats 
and tariffs in force from time to time. Regulated tariffs and inere .. -
ing cost of inputs has resulted in inadequate su.rplus (net revenues), 
-to discharge dividend liability in full. At times it has been possible 
for the Indian Railways not only to bear _ the dividend tor the year 
in full but also to discharge a part of the deten'ed dividend. Sueb. 
-buoyancy has, 'mostly been achieved by deferring or depreuing tM 
requirements for replacements and other funded Uabtltties. 

2. The payment of dividend has been at the rate of 6 per ceat 
()D the capital invested upto 31-8-1980 and 6.5 ~ cent on capital 
'inveated thereatter. Dividend to this extent has riot been paid 18 

far by the Railways to the General exchequer. It is seen fromtb. 
-E'liplanatory Metriorandum on the Railway Buqet for 198&-87 that 
at the end of 1985-86 the Railways had defaulted payment of divideftd. 

-to the extent of Rs. 526.86 Cl'ores and this outstanding amount il.-
-med as 'Deferred Dividend IAabUlty'. In addition, aft &mOat of 
-R,. 336.36 crores was due to be paid to the General Revenues. for 
loan taken for development fund works. ~e total indebtecme- of" 
;the Railways. to the General Revenues was, therefore, Rs. • .• 

crores at the end Of 1985-88. 
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3, The capital output ratio ot the Railways as seen from the stati ... 
1ieal summary of the Annual Reports and Accounts of the RailwaYIf-
for the year 1~ during tbe last ten years bas been as under: 

1975-·76 3·]5·· 

1976-77 6·54 

1971-·18 7· 35 

1918-·79 ,·19 

1979-80 4'14 

1980-·81 2·09 

1981--·82 6·02 

1982-83 7· 64 

19~3-84 S'OI 

]984-·85 3.26 

4. The Railways projected before the Planning Commission a re-
.q~ment of Rs' 18,500 crores for the Seventh Five Year Plan laying 
emphasis on~ . 

(i) replacement of over-aged assets particularly the track; 
(ii) Development of capacity for freight to the extent of 350' 

million ton~es and adequate passenger traffic in the last 
year of the Seventh Plan; 

(iii) Reduction in operation costs by bringing about superior 
modes of t.l'action ahd other measure, 

However, as seen from the Budget speech of the Hon'ble Minister 
for Railways for 1986-87 that a Seventh Plan outlay of Rs. 12,334 
crores only has 'been fixed for the Railways. Out of this, in the first 
y.e¥ of t~e P1~. according to the Revised Estimates, the outlay was 
~. 2,050 crores and for the current year it is expected to be Rs. 2650 
Crores, 

5. Th~ financial position of the year 1985-86 is as follows: 
(Figures in crores) 

---I 985· s 
.----~. ----_._. __ .. _---

Cai'ital-at~harF 

Nalrewnue~ 

Dividend and othet paymcnt • .v 
SarplU!l (+ ) 
Perocmtagr of Net Revt'nue to rile capitlll-al-claarac 
OcIeratina Ratio (Present). • 

.. _-_._- . ----

9078·07 
6U'87 
501·04 
118'83 

1·6 
90'6 ------.--------

@lndudes payment in lieu of }l8MeDger fare Tax and contribution 
to Railway Safety Works J'uDd. 
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e. H.-e. it is pertinent to JIM.9ltion that the Indian Railways carry' 
a c:oDliderable amount Ofaocial burden by way of charging freight. 
h.low cost in: .respecl of Certain commodities used by c:ommon man~ 
similarly they charge below cost fares on suburban sections and 
10UB w,tance passenger services. This social burden they will con-
tinue to shoulder for quite some time to come. Cumulative financial 
burden thereo( came to R1i. 1121 crores during the yeax 1985-86. If 
this were added to the net revenue !!g'.!!'e ')f R~; ~6 cro~s for the 
year 19sa..86, then the percstage or net revenue to the capital-at-
cha.rge could be 19.9 per cent as again..t 7.6 per cent, menij.>ned above. 

7. With the ever increasing tempO' of economy an4 the need to 
develop the Railway system adequateljI'j the Railw.tyS have 'experi-
enced that the resources available to ~m by way of budgetary 
support Or internal resources generated by .. them are not sufficient. 
With a view to augmenting the resources, the Railways, in consul-
tation with the Ministry of Finance, contemplate to resort to public 
borrowings. 

8. Till now, Government companies were predominantly depend-
ing on government funds for capital outlay on new projects, capital 
expenditure for modemisatiol), expansion or diversification, etc., of 
existing projects. With a severe strain on its financial resources at 
present, the Government has now allowed them to mobilise their 
additional long term ~apital needs by issue of non-convertible bonds. 

9. The issue of bonds has been approved, to begin with, in the 
r.aae of industries in the telecommunication and power sectors. Ac-
cordingly, the Indian Telephone Industries, the National Thermal 
Power Corporation, the Neyveli Ligriite Corporation, the Nati(,nal 
Hydro-electric Power Corporation and the Rural Electrification Cor-
poration Ltd., ha','C' rai!'ed funds by issue of bonds for public suhscrip-
tion. The Mahanagar Telephone Nigam Ltd. are in the procpss of 
issuing bonds. . 

10. It may be of interest to DOte that the bonds proposed to be 
issued by Yahanagar Telephone Nigam Ltd. inter alia highlights the: 
following beneftts: --

10 per cent (Tax fTee) Roods exempt from Income tax with-
out any limit 

Wealth tax exemption without any limit 
No ~n 01 tax at sOUtee 
Interest from day on 
Choice between c:umulative and Don-cumuJative interest under 

both the ~ 



, , 
l' per cent bonds under cumUlative scheme lield 23.5 per cet 

simple interest and 10 per cent bonds yield an aJlJlual 
return of lti,5 per cent ('fax free), 

11. In this connection the Ministry of Transport (Department of 
Railways-Railway Board) submitted the following memorandum of 

.the cons~deration of the Railway Convention Committee: 

"In ',a centrally-planned' economy like ours, a departmental 

~rtaking like the Railways depends on the Planning 
ission to det~..rmine its plan outlay requirements and 

on General Revenues of Government of India to make 
the reqUir~ fvnds available for investmehts in a888ts and 
works to enftle the Railways to carry the trafftc generated 
by the economy. The fund generated internally by the 
Railways are also reckoned as the resources for the 
national plan as a whole." 

The part of the Plan outlay which is tu be used to undertake 
works of capital nature is considered as the loan-capital provided by 

·the General Revenues on which the Railways are required to pay 
,dividend. This is a "loan in perpetuity" and the present rate of 
interest to be paid in the shape of dividend is 6.5 per cent. The 
'internal resources generated by the Railways themselves, which torm 
the remaining part of the Plan outlay, are used .to finance the works I 
~ts chargeable to:-

(a) Depreciation Reserve Fund 

(b) Development Fund 

(c) Accident Compensation, Safety and Passenger Amenities 
Fund, and 

(d) Open Line Works (Revenue). 

In the years when the reaources generated by the Railways 
"themselves are not adequate, loans have to be taken from the. Gene-
ral Revenues to finance works chargeable to .Development "und. 

As it ia becoming increastngly cWIlcult for the General Revenues 
. to make adequate funds available to the Railways to meet their 
l1'owing requirements, it was recommended by the Railway RefOl'DUl 

'Committee that the Government of India in .the Ministry of Finanee 
might float certain bonds. the proceeds of which should be paued Oft 
to the Railways as an additionality to the otherwise Plan outlay. Not. 
withstanding the interest liability of the Government of India (Mini-
'.try of Ptnance) on such bonds, the Railways would be asked to bear 
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..only the normal dividend liability. The text of tHe reJevant ntOID-
mendation of the Railway Reforms Committee is reproduced iA 
Appendix I. 

The subject of' floating of bonds for augmenting flnance for the 
plan outlays of the Railways was also discussed by the Rallway Con-
vention Committee 1980 (Seventh Lok Sabha), vide paragraph' 22, 
page 13 of their Twelfth Report on Track Expansion Pro!l'llmmes of 
Railways. No recommendation on this aspect was, however, ma"-
by the Railway Convention Committee. t 

In the Railway Budget for 1986-8'7 introduced by the Transport 
Minister on 26th February, 1986 in the Parliament, it was indicated 
that the Railways contemplated to raise upto Rs. 250 crores throup 
market borrowings. For'this purpose, it is proposed to create a DeW' 
-company to be called the Indian Railway Finance Corporation Ltd. 
under the aegis of Department of Railways. The bonds will have a 
maturity period of 10 to 20 years and will carry the rate of interest 
.of about 10 per cent per ai'lDum which will be totally tax-free aDd 
is. thus expected to be adequately attractive in the market. It i. not 
proposed to go in for the fioatation of bonds of the total amount at 
-one time. The Railways may siart with Rs. 100 crores as a first 
tranche. Depending upon the success of this and in the light of the 

·experience gained, further issues Of such bonds will be considered. 

It is in the national interest to augment the resources for meeting 
the Ranways' requirements and thereby reduce the pressure on the 
General Revenues of Government of India. By increasing the pro-
'portion of internal retlources and decreasing that of Budgetary lap-
port, it is also expected that this will tend to enable the QovernmeDt 

·to fix Railways total outlay at levels higher than what might other-
wise be possible'. Moreover, the scheme once started may open poe-
sibllities for the Railways being able to go in for further ~ 
botta in the domestic market as well as in the international market 
at competitive rates of interest. 

Under the extant rules, investment needs of the Railways are 
met by the General Revenues in the form of perpetual loan on wbieb. 
a dividend rate Of 8.5 per cent is charged. This will now require a 
·change as part-flnancing of the capital works win be from the mcmer 
realised through the proposed issUe of bonds and the remaining 
from the General Revenues. As aJr8inst the rate of dividend of 8.5 
:rer cent chargeable by General Revenu~s, the itttel'est payable- (by 
the froPtlsed ,:;ojnpany) or. thr honas will be slightly above 10 pe!' cent. 
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J'urtber, it is necessary that the company floating the bonds 
IRU5t have some assets which would constitute the securi~y forth .. -
investors. It is proposed that the money raised through the bonda 
be invested by the Company in assets useable by the Railways; these: 
could then ~hired out to Railwan on recov;ery of charges that would. 
cover (i) interest payable by the company on the bonds (ii) its .... 
vice charges and (iii) also annuity towards repayment ·of the bon.ds 
may also become m~<:essary so that the company can redeem the: 
bonds in time. 

The company must have some equity capital equivalent to 1/10th 
of the proposed amount of the bouds. This win be made availabh~ 
from General Revenues." . 

12. The Railway Conve.ntion Committee held discussion with tM 
representatives. of Ministries of Transport (Deptt. of Railways-
Railway Board), and Finance on ResourCe Mobilisation-Public bor· 
rowing for augmenting Railway Plan Finance. 

The Committee. enquired whether the proposal for establishing· 
the Indian Rallway Finance Corporation had been cleared by the 
Ministry of Finance. The representatives of the Ministry of Finance 
stated: 

''It has been cleared by the Ministry of Finance. This decision 
is part of a total p.wkage for financing the annual Plan ior 
1986-87, when it was decided that Rs. 1130 crores would 
be raised by various public' sector undertakings." 

13. In reply to a question whether the estabHshment of the Indian 
Railway Finance Corporation l'equired amendment in Railway Act. 
the Chairman. Railway Board stli1llkl that it did not require any 
amendment Of' the Rai1:way Act. 

14. In view of the additional funds being raised through proposed 
bond, the Committee enquired whether the finance,; of Rai1~ays 

would need restructuring, the l'epresentatlve Of Ministry of Finance 
stated: 

"The toul 7th Plan outlay for the Central Sector i. Rs. 96,000-
odd erbtes. I will omit the minor details. The Budget 
support which Government has to giye is close to Rs~ 45,000' 
erores. Rs.50,OOOerore8· are expected ·from pU1;)lic sector 
undertakings, iftcluding· Railways and Poste and Tele~ 
I'traphs by way of inteTnal and extra-budgetary resources. 

The Budget support comes to " per cent. In actual practice~. 
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if )'OU look at 1886-88 revi8ed PlaD. outlay. II» ~ MIl'-
PQI1 wu 86 per cent of the P1a!l outlay of Ra. 20,_ 
crores. For the 7th Plan as a whole, the comm1tmmt 
was 47. per cent and from internal re8OW'CeI 53 per ceDt. 
:' ou will find a similar picture for 1986-87 i.e.. a sl.igM 
Improvement at 39 per cent, with a Budget aupport of 
81 per cent. 

'We are talking about the global teatute of the entire Plan tor 
Railways. A decision was taken in principle at the time 
of the Budget tinalisation that public sector undertakin-. 
Railways and Telecommunications taken together 'WIi.ll aim 
at an additional resource Of Rs. 1130 cro.res through Bonck 
1ioatation. It is after taking this into account that the 
total internal resources work out to 39 per cent which II 
lower than the normal 53 per cent. When We decide to 
raise 80 much of money through Bonds, It will have to 
be don~ through organisations which have profttable mana-
gements. In picking and chooeing sector, we have to flO 
in for power corporations, telecommunieations, to some 
extent oil, as also Railways. That is why it was decided 
that Railway, would also raise them. It is not 100 per cent. 
related to Railways Flnance; it has been decided at the 
macro level. Even with regard to Railways, the origlllal-
7th Plan provision was Rs. 12,334 cro.res. It was expeet.ecI 
that they would contribute Rs. 6700 crores through intemal 
reeources-partly at the 1984-85 rate of tarift' and freight, 
and partly through additional resource mobflf8ation. Tbetr 
contribution will be 55 per cent. 

For 1985-86, the revised estimates say that their contribution 
would be 51 per cent. In 1986-87, including Bonds to the 
extent of Rs. 250 erores, it is expected that it will be 
61 per cent. We were not looking so much at the cost of 
funds for the undertaking, as the totality of reso\U'C1e8 
necessary for reaching the Plan figures, beeause there fa 
a constraint on contributing more and more by way 01 
budgetary support, with the Government being commit~ 
ted to non-Plan expenditures like those on Defence. 
subsidized foodgrains, etc. If these Bonds are not put 
through to reach target, to that extent taxes through 
Budget will have to go up_ This is the important 
rationale. Originally. we thought of 14 per cent lntet'Mt. 
It was felt that 14 per cent wW be too heavy a b1U"deft Oft 
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;Railwql. J'ot them . to·wbAltute Budfet auppol't.. 
·witb 16 per cent mon8J would be Cb8t1ier.:· 'That ia why. 
we have thOUibt of. ·reviledschemes with 10 per cent.. 
ina.r.t" .. 

1&. The eom.Diittee enquired as to "what were the conaideratiOD-
which weighed With the Ministry of' Finance to . forego revenue on. 
the proposed issue of 10 per cent tax free bonds. 'l11e' represen-
tative of the .Ministl)' of Finance informed as follows:,-

"If we are not raising the Rs. I,OOO-odd crores, there is no· 
tax. Looking from the point of view of the Telecommuni-
cations, if they are going to raise it at 15 per cent, nor-
mallytMir entire capital is raised by internal resources 
or capital given by Government at 6 per cent or 6.5 per 
cent & compared to tha~this alternative method of 
14 per cent would be not realistic, and not economicai. 
That is why case of these basic hard c~e infrastructures ~ 
like Railways, Telecommunications etc. wh'ich are get-
ting money virtually interest-free, i.e., at 6 Per cent, itl 
would be better to have it· at 10 per cent." 

18. AIbd to explain the difference in rate of inteftst of bonds 
io be isaued by the Ministries of Railways and Communication.,. 
·the representative of the Ministry of Finance stated:-

liThe Communications will go to the market shortly. They 
have a target of rajsing B.s. 330' crores. POSSibly, in the 
Telecommunications, they have a greater flexibility in., 
the sense that they could aft'ord at slightly higher cost 
of money. The returns on investment are quicker. In 
the case of Railways, as a basic infrastructure, there is 
a limitations, we are trying to tap both markets at 10 per 
cent and 14 per cent." . 

17. On being asked whether paying a high rate of interest will not 
torce the Government to raise their fare arid freights, the repreeen .. 
~tive of the Ministry of Finance explained as follows:-

"If the Railway wants RI. 2M crores and if this is to be contri-
buted by the government, we have to raise it by taxation 
and the railway would have paid 6 per cent. On the--
other hand if the raUwaya get Rs. 250 crores from Bonds 
they would be. paying 10 per .cent. Whereas the extJoa 
burden to the goVernment would have been the entire· 
amount of Rs. ~ erorea". . 
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18. The Committee pointed out that there were already two sets. 

of eapital on which the Uailways raid dividend. One set related to-
capital invested on the Railways up to 31st March, 1980 where rate 
of interest was 6 per cent· The other set of capital related to the 
period thereafter where the rate of interest was 6.5 per cent. The 
present contemplated borrowing will be the third set carrying a 
rate of interest of 10 per cent. On an enquiry of the Committee 
whether it would not lead to multiplicity in railway finances, the 
representative of the Mfttistry of Fi~ance stated: 

"Between two requirements, one is the additional require-
ment of money. !:'or ir;slance, railway's approved Plan 
outlay is Rs. 12,340 crores. If we are to live with this, 
then this bond may not b~ necessary. There are oasic 
requirements. What you say is mere accounting jug-
glery, which I am confident, the Fe and the other people. 
will be able to take care." 

] 9. In reply to a question as to how the additional funds sought 
to be raised would be utilised, the Chairman Railway Board 
repUed:-

"There are certain specific type of activities which IRFC 
will undertake. It is true that the expansion of track does 
ROt fall within the purview of the fund taken. IRFC 
will raise the fund from the market. Certain equipments 
will be leased to us. It is true that this m~ey will be 
utilised for certain specific purposes but indirectly it 
will hell1 other areas alEo. The allocation of money whkh 
we would have otherwise given on rolling stock will now 
come down and the money will therefore, become avail-
able for other activities. Therefore, to some extent, it 
can go to other plans like new railway line. Therefore, 

• it should be possible to spare something more even for 
other Plans." 

20. Asked whether the results achieved commensurated with the 
investment made in the Railways, the Chairman Railway Board 
stated:-

"About what has been the return to the nation or to the-· 
country on the investments made on the Railways whfeh 
are quite huge, this matter was gone into by the Pam! .. 
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Committee in great depth. When tba c-wmttee W'U 
appointed, at that time, they bad given n:cellent Itapha 
or tables, which have got index number of invaua-t 
and output in physical terms. They show that by aDd. 
large the proportion of output i.creases in phyllical 
terms has been much higher than the inputs. The nWDr-
ber of wagons has g~ne up in certain proportiOn. The 
output has gone up in such higher proportion, except a 
particular bad year when there "'as a strike. We have 
got an excellent certificate from the Pande Committee. 
After the Pande Committee Report, the performance of 
the Indian Railways has been even better, particularly ill 
the year 1983 onwards and particularly last year. Altbougb. 
we are not increasing the track lan. much more, but it it 
quite true the output in terms of freight from that Vf!ry 
km. by more intensive utilisation has been quite ~
able." 

21. On this the Committee pointed out that the number of eoeett... 
. and wagons was less than warranted, at pretlent. the CbaitIaaa, 
Railway Board stated: 

"First of all, the replacement requirements of the IndiaA 
Railways itself are IIUUl81ve because the system is a Yer7 
big system. Lot of money of the plan goes for it. 'l'beft 
our DRF is counted in the Plan. Earlier, the replacement 

. was kept outside the Plan. Later on it is within the-
Pian. Just to improve the system and the level of capa-
city, we do some things but w'hat percentage of outlay 
goes to increase the capacity is a comparatively small 
percentage. Whatever money We get for creation of addi-
tional capacity is spent on extension of track, ana other 
things like. We do spend, on line capacity increases, WOt'k-
shop electrification, new locomotives, and so on. That 
is how the traffic has increased so much. This is ~e by 
making more intensive utilisation and by increasing pro-
ductivity. For increasing productivity our workmen work 
more efticiently. Wo~kers tum out is good. Because of 
them, the improvement is seen in the workshops, but it 
is also partiy due to inereaae in the roUiDg.toeIr: aN! 
partly due to modernisation of equlpD\4!l\l" 
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22. The Committee enquired. whether a swci)' of workiAI of 

Bailway Finance Corporations in foreiID cou.ntries had. beeR uMer-
takea, the Chairman, Railway Board replied:-

"The one which we are thinking of is lFRC. We have not 
yet mad.e a detailed study of the foreign countries. The 
conditions in other countries are different as far as 
financing is concerned. In the U . S. A. the whole sys-
tem is in private hands, and the Government is only 
subsidising them. This has been the practice in the 
other countries also. In India the position is difterent, 
in the sense that we, the Indian Railways are expected to 
run the passenger traffic and also the goods trafilc even 
if there is a loss on passenger, the socio-economic con-
ditions being what they are, we are not expected to in-
crease the passenger fnres very high. The result is 
that passenger services are running into loss which is 
made up by freight. Thus, the position here is different 
from the other countries. Passenger lines in other 
countries are being subsidised considerably by the Gov-
ernment. In the British Railways and in the USA Gov-
ernment has taken ever or subsidised the services which 
cater to passenger traffic.. Whatever losses occur there 
they are borne by Government. Here we are expected to 
run the total system at profit." 

23. Asked to give the capital output ratio. Chairman. Railway 
Board informed the Committee as follows:-

"The ratio of OUr return and capital is also linked with th.e 
policy of tariff that WE' have. We have evolved a cons-
cious policy Gf restraint:, on tariffs. We do not increase 
the tariff in line with increase in input costs. We have 
to face difficulties due to increase in prices, but we have 
to run the system by absorbing and partly by better 
productivity . 

·Secondly, we have to go by the socio-economic policies also. 
lf we take into account the socio-economic obligation of 
the Railways alene. the rate of return is 18 per cent to the 
capital". 

The Chairman, Railway Board further added: 

"There were some increases later. We coul4 not increase 
the tarit!. Though we have now and then increased 

2613 U~--2. 
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them, we cann ot increase the same way from year to 
year. For one or two years, position can vary. It can-
not be seen over a short period. But over a number of 
years, there are increaSeS in the input costs. This year, 
we went a step turtner and decided that no increase in 
freight be there. These things have to be seen over a 
period. 

The only other way left is by raising the tariff, but it will 
have inflationary effect on the economy. Our aim is to 
remain a surplus railway because it is good for the or-
ganisatitln that we should remain surplus. It is good 
for the image of the organisation for consultancy abroad. 
So, our effort always is to remain surplus even though 
marginally surplus atter paying full DRF and dividend 
to the Government." 

24. On the Committee pointing out that the Government could 
help the Railways by providm~ capital at low cost, the representa-
tive of the Ministry of Finance reacted by saying: 

''There is no way budget support can be increased. If the 
extra amount of Rs. 150 is to come it is only through tax 
efforts. " 

25· The Committee enquired as to how the Deptt. of Railways 
would identify the assets acquired as a result of public borrowing 
of funds from those created out of internal resources of Railways. 
The Adviser (Finance) Railway Board replied: 

"The arrangement is that whatever money is to be raised by 
the Indian Railway Finance Corporation-they will pur-
chase rolling stock, equipment, etc. as needed by the 
Railways and will give them over to the Railways. We 
have made a calculation also. It is all fOr purchase of 
equipment, instead of rolling stock, locomotives, wagons. 
etc. They will rUfchase these and hand them over to us. 
The calculation that has been made is that they will 
charge us 5 per cent by way of service charges. In 
other words, if they raise a loan @10 ner cent., they wiD 
charge the Railways 10.5 per cent. If today, we need a 
loan of Rs. 100 croJ"{'s, they will float bonds for Rs· 100 
{'rores. Then 1 hroy wnt purchase assets of variou~ cate-
ROries amountinr, to R,.q. 100 ero!'f!s. We have m. a 
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ealeulaticm that we will pay them back: &. 17 crores to 
&. 18 crores a year for a periOd of ten years· In the pro' 
cell, we will pay them back the entire capital of Rs. 100 
crores plus 10.5 per cent interest per annum." 

21. Asked about the surety the Railway bonds would provide to 
their purchaserS, the Adviser (Finance) Railway Board stated: 

"These bonds are being floated initially' against the equity 
capital given to us by the Ministry of Finance and the 
assets ereated from Bond money by the company will 
constitute security for Bond holders. Then this eompany 
will held 3 lien in the Railways on the assets." 

27. In reply to further <ll1estion as to who will guarantee the 
money of the purehaser of the bonds, the representative of the 
MInistry ot Finance stated: 

"If cuarantee is to be given, then there is no need for these 
bonds because in that case the Government could have 
inereased their open market borrowings. But there are 
certain ceilings to do that. Here basically, the idea is to 
mobilise the aurpluaes of money avallable with the Pub-
lic. For inItanoe, in the year 1985-88, the various private 
companies raised Rs. 2000 crores but the' pub1ic sec:tol' 
raJled only about Rs. 350 crores. The baste idea is takin~~ 
DOte of the fact that large surplus monies are availabj.c· 
with the public. wh('thet' we can directly mobilise that 
money. II we give a guarantee, then that will become a 
part an parcel of the deftcit financing. So, the question at 
guarantee does not arise. But here again the vehicle that We 
are choosing is that the agencies would inspire the cordi-
dence of the public. Here, a new corporation is being set 
up. The entire asset,.; which they will be giving on lease 
to tht' RailwaY5 will bel('ng to them. Afteran, Railways 
are not going to run away with these assets. With this 
money Railways will be earning more. ·AI far as the 
contributing public is concerned, they will 1!0 in tor a 
company which will make a certain profit. Secondly, it is 
totally aeeured by the 1'ff!f't8. Thev see in this new org&-
nisation a 'Vehicle whileh is profitable and where tbe 
entire money raised is backed up by assets. I, 

28. ThE.' Committee pointed out 'that since· there. WIll no govern-
ment RUarantee for these bonds and the period involved was as 10;."« 



t, 
ali IZ8 yeue, the ~ ml8ht DOt .. as much IDOIIe1 as uti-
elpated. 'nae tepl'aeAtatWe of the MiDiItry of PlaaDce sated: 

"Our people are eztreme1y diseer'DiDa peopl[e. They ao 
through each and every word ,written in the t~'" 

39. To a further query of the Committee abollt Rail huiia Tech-
nical and Economic Services and Indian RaUway Construction 
Company Limited going in for public borrowing, the Direetor (FIn-
anee), Railway Board. stated: 

"We did contemplate that IRCON could go ro the market for 
borrowings. The equity capital of mCON at present, is 
about Rs. 5 crores. The return on the investment is pretty 
high because they earn a proftt of aboutRs. 19 crores a 

year. If IRCON is to go to the market, their equity capt-
ti\l will ha\'e tn \:-(;' lai"ed by about Rs. 50 crores or so. Then 
what will happen is tii;;t thf' return on investment will go 
down considerably and when the foreign railways see this 
low return on equity, that is likely to spoil their imallfe and 
affect their competitivene!'!s adversely." 

Clarifying about RITES the witness further stated: 

"It is basically a consultancy firm. Equity capital is "Rs. 50 
lakh.~. It will have to be increased to Rs.!70 crores· 
Return on that equity will be 2 to 3 per cent." 

30. In reply to a question whether Government anticipated a good 
response in raising Rs· 100 crores, through the sale of bonds, the 
representative of Ministry of Finance stated: . 

"It you take it from the beginning of the calendar year, NTPC, 
REC and other tht1Y got the requisite amount. In this 
way, we have <.ih:eudy raised 550 crores so far froin the 
market. We have r.ot had any major dift1.culty in raising 
this loan so far. ' 

So fnr as Railways is concerned, the proof ot the pudding wW 
be in the eating. Last year, in the private seetor and in the 
public sector we did realise Ra. 250 crol"eS in the bond 
market with return of 14 per ~nt. Now we have 10 per 
cat. tax fne." 
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31. Co emapri., Ute IDcIsIAI aa~ of RaMwa)'s and. profit.abUity 
e.f RIIPC, ete. by Ole Coaaimittee, the ~ti~e of the M1.DJstl'1 
.1 ~ stated:-

'~bUity is very high so lOU' as RailwOlYs al'e c..'oncerned. 
Bonds are secure 100 per cent. 

It is not Railways wbo are enterina the market today. It is 
the IlSCiian Railway' Finance Corporation that is being set 
up. It will ~ •• ood accoWlt of itself". 

1'tIe .A.d'vtler. J'iftaDee Railway Board turther adeled: 
'111diaD. Railway Finance CorpOartion is a leasiDg CompaI'l)'. 

-1'be7 will be leasing 10 the Rallways. Mast of the leastar; 
ooIDPlt.ies ue :ma.kiDi ·proat.'· 

3"2. '.t'+te Comrnit'tee al.';Q heard the- views of some non-officia!s j" 
thiii regard on 6th November, lf186. All of them agreed that there 
was no doubt that the lDdian Railways badly needed additional in-
vestment, if th~ "'''ere to fulW theh role in the smooth funetioninc 
and growth of the Indian ef~Ol:IOI'uy ~llld also provided proper servict.>fi. 
They felt that there was lack of adequate appreciation of Railways OR 

the part of the Government, as was evident from the fact that the 
percentage of outlay on Railways to the total plan allocations w~s 

gradually coming down from Plan to Plan from 11·05 per cent in the 
til"St l"tve Year Plan to 5.23 per cent in the Sixth Five Year Plan. They 
:1150 expressed the loLpprehension whether the Railways will be able 
tn pay interest. at the rate of 10 per cent on the bonds. when the divi-
dend liabUity which was at much lower r'dte, was not being met in 
full. Ont'! pf U:e !lon·offici:-Ils was (!\'en doubting the capacity "f the 
Railways to pay back the principal amount after 10 or 20 years with 
the existing financial management in the Railways. It was by aDd 
large opined that since the Railways are part and PGU'cel of the 
C'..ovenunent, the Government themselves should explore the avenue~ 
nt funding the Railway:>, in;wad of passing on the onus t,l flit· 
Railways to explore market borrowings. According to them, the 
Railways carried a heavy social burden and for that Railways needeci 
a special treatment while allocating them the budgetary support. 
Even if this borrowing was necessary, there was no point in setting up 
~ ~parate organisation, particularly as a short term measure. or this 
purpose. They felt that the proPOSed bonds will only be competint 
with bonds of other Public ~ctor Undertakings and other savings 
sch-emes or the Government. 

33. The C.mmittu. note that with a view to augm"nting tllP 

~ fer meetiRr .. hays' requiremeat and tbuelty reclu.cia, 
the pressure en tile GeDel'8I ."ealieS 8f tile Government .f India. 
n itt In''IIIt8sJui t. create • ae .. e • ...,..r t ••• tlesipat.tI-tlr. I.lii._ 
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a.n".,. l'ilwace Corpontioa Ltd" uader tile ... of the ....... 
lIleat ot Rail... . i . 

K. The propoaecl company wiD ilslIe boadS, wIaicJa ;..n.i. ~ft .• 
maturity period of 10 to· ZO yeus aDd wiD carry iDteI'eIt .at the rate 
of 10 per cent per annum, The bonds will ·be totally-:UXfree to 
make them attractive in the market. The initial equity e*pital 
equivalellt to l/lOth or the prupo!ed issue of the- bonds, will be 
provided from the General Revenues. 

35. The moDey raised througb the bonds will be invested by the 
company in assets usable by the RaIlways; these assefs woald 
constitute tbeseeurity for the jll'\'eslors. These assets would then be' 
hired out to Railways on !'e('overy of charges that would cover (i)· 
interest pay.ble by the Company on.the boads; (Ii) lts 8el'Viee eJulrRes 
and (ill) also annuity for redemption of the bonds in time. 

3&. The Conamittee farther note that uneler the extant ruh., 
investment Deeds of ·the Railways 81'8 met by the General Beven1le. 
ill, the form of pftpetu •• loan on whiCh a dividend rate of 6 a~d 
6.5 per cent is paid. .. 

37. The Committee are aware that the R8Uw,ays are ctttrently find. 
inC it difficult to meet the existing low rate of d~vidend liahility, 
The Committee have their own III'prehensions a bout the position of 
n"i1ways when they Ilorrow funds from the market at a cost which 
Illay Unlount to 11 per cent as IlgRinst 6 or 6.5 per rent which they 
pay as dividend to the General l~flvenues. 

38. The ColPDlittee observe that the capital output ratio 0' the 
Railways in 1984·85 was 3.26 per ('ent. The interest payable on the 
bonds proposed to be flouted would be 10 per cent and according to 
the Railways about 1 per cellt would be administrative cost tbel·eoll. 
Further, the Ministry of }'inanee Itave made these bonds tax·free, 
which wUI yield additional 6 "r cent benefit to the investors, as it 
estimated in respect of similar honds which have come in the mllorket 
recently. Therefore, the total ('ost of this upital. to the Government 
as a whole, would h" in the rtf,jon of 17 per cent. As the Railways 
have not been able to disrharge their dividend payment liability e\'en 
at the (:oncessioual J:nte 01 6.5 per (ent and have incurred deferred 
dividend liabiUty to the tune of R~ 526.86 crores, the Committee 
I'pprehend that the additional burden for payment of interest on 
boDds, administrative charJtes, etc. would further reduce, Railways 
.btUty to pay normal dividend. In these circumstance's the Com-
ndttee feel the scheme for ioatlng bonds may instead of relieviq 
Itunlen lIlay In fact increa~e the ",nodea on tbel Genenl Exchequer. 
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31. The Comuuttt'le 8l'e of the wiew that since the Finance Ministi'J 

take ·.total view of the overall ft'sources mobilisation ill the couiifi,-
oiIlld Boat loans/bonds (rom time tu time, a certain part of it couldbe 
earmarked for the Railways, whkh is a part ad parcel of the' Go,,;. 

. emment· Market boft'Owings should be done by a single GOVel'll-
Ulent agenc~' ",·iz. the Government of India in the Ministry of Finanet! 
or a single corporation as mentioned in para 42 below. The problem 
of limit to Govt::rnment borrowing vis-a-vis deficit financing i, not 
unsurmountable arid some .",. .. ays and melans should be explored to 
overcome ~t. 

40. The Committee observe tbat the Bailways' Seventh Plan out-
lay is Rs. 12,334 crore5.· Out of this, in the first yelar of the PIBIl, 
according to the revised t.osfimatcs, the outlay was as 2,050 and for 
the current year it is expected to be Rs. 2,650 crores. The efforts 
to raise Rs. 100 CI'ores by creating a new vehicle and resorting to 
public borrowing will thus not furm even an insignificant part of the 
total requirement. At the same time, if requirement of this amf)unt 
is to be met from General Revenues, fund raising effort for tbe 
General Revenues !lhould also 110t he a matter of significance,' as the 
total capital hudget of the (,o\'crl1JlIcnt of India as a whole is of a 
lUuch largeU: magnitude. 

41. The Committe.· rbserve that in the Budget for 1985-86 tlae in-
frease in Railways fares and (reight Dlade was estimated to generate 
additional revenue of a. ... 565 crores· In the month of November 1985 
Supplementary Budget ndjusting the freight charges has been pre-
sented, which is estimated to mobUise revenues to the extent of Rs. 3%9· 
l·rOl'es. Keeping tht.'!o;{' facts in ,-jew, the Committee consider that 
efforts to mobilise additional sum of R.i. 100 crores fol' the purpose of 
1>lon ('xpenditul'f! would not he a mlltter of considerable dort. 

4.2. If UIt' Ilreo;(,llt ~cheme of l'u'sing Rs. 100 crores through the 
'''SlH' of Bond:;; i~ IInly a fir~t stell towards genth-ating milch Jat'ger 
re~ources und the .. tlorts to moltilise larger funds for Railways 
through similar honds Ill'C to fQlIow, the Committee would suggest 
that instead of creating It ~eparatei corporation for the Railways, a 
higger forporation under tJle Ministry of Finance should be estab-
J:shect to deal with the Bond if-sues or market borrowings of all the 
Hovernment Corporations and Companieoa. Such a step would not 
uilly in~rcase the efficiency and f.'xpertise in mobilising the public 
funds but would also ensure 1I11jfonnity of approach, coordination and 
the JUtIaoHlan of raisin. public Ilorrowings. 
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4.3. KeeJaiaI tI~ t.otalit)· of Ibe issues involved' aDd' Uw dire netl 
.0 pJ'CWWe .. ditioDal fiDUlces hJ Illllteb the Deeds of the railway traas~ 
'pen for tbe I.ture deveJopmenf ..r tl'e eGuntry. the ColMDittee have-
• feeUug that repeated is'I1Ie!; of boDds/pu.,lk IJorrowillgs to raiSf' 
funds may ban~ to be resorted.... Iu tbat evmt the CollUllittee agre .. 
tu thp GovernmeJlt issuing sefJurate bonds earmarked for RailwaY\!' 
or a bi'l"er Corporation being ~;cl Ull ander tile MiDistry of FinaDee' 
for railiing f"ads for Govt'rnmt>ut C(tmpani~ and tb~ Kailway~' as; 
-.eDtioned in para 4,2 abn,'e. 

NFJW DELHI; 

NOL'emb~r 27, 1986. 
AgTa-hiiijcinQ6, 1905-lS) 

stmHASH YADAV, 
Chairln41L, 

JtQ'~lt.DQ?I· CO'll.mmtion Committe-f" .. 



APPDlDlX I 

(Vide para 11 of the Repol't) 

III:t1Gct8 oj .lteeom.~ Nos.:M awl 25 eontGinecl tR .xVIII 
JIeport on Resouf'CeS Mobilfsation of the RailWAy ~ Committee 

"JteeOfJ)tlJmdGtiDn No. 24 

(i') The invesimel1t needs of the Railways are large and urcent. 
and in a eestraUy planned ecoftOmy, they are not allowed to raiR 
tIleir oWn nBOUn!tB. 

(ii)The Ministry Of Finam:e should go to the market to attract 
lDQI'e resources for them by:-

(1) Floating a series of Railway Bontis which will be trustees' 
securities under Section 20 of Indian Trust Act, 1882. 

(2) Floating a series of Railway Bonds which will be approved 
securities for P.\lrpOSe Of. . the.Banking Regulation Act, 
19t9, Statutory Liquidity Requirement (SLR) which at 
preset is 35 per cent may be raised to say about 4(l per 
cent in appropriate stages with the direction that the 
amount to make up for this additionality should be invest-
ed in these Rallway Bonds. 

(3) l<~loatil1g anoi,her series of special bonds to unearth black 
l'DOaey. 

l!ecommendcrtion No. 25 

The proceeds of all these Bonds should be allocated to the Rail-
ways .for their investment needs. The money borrowed throUJh 
these bonds and loaned to the Railway should, like the other loans, 
be a perpetual loan and bear normal dividend liability." 



APPENDIX II 

(Vide para 6 of Introduc~on) 

conclusiOns/Recommendations' of t~ Committee 

S.No. Para No. Summary of conclusionsirecommendatkllla 

1 2 3" 

1 33 to 37 The Committee note that with a view 'to 
augmenting the resources for' meeting Railways· 
requirement and thereby reducing the pressure 
on the General Revenues Of tPe Government of 
India, it is proposed to create a new company to 
be designated-the Indian Railways Finance 
Cr)rporation Ltd., under the aegis of the Depart-

ment of Ruilways. 

The proposed c/?mpany will )&SUe bonds, which 
will hav~ a matu.rity period ~f 10 to 20 years and 
will carry interest at the rate of 10 per cent per 
annum. The bonds will be totally tax free io 
make them attractive ia the market. The initial 
equity capital equivalent to 1I1Oth Of the propos-
ed issue of the bonds, wnl be provided from the 
General Revenues. . 

'the money raised through the bonds will be 
invested by the Company in assets usable by the 
Railways; those assets would constitute the se-
curity fo.r the investors. These assets would then 
be hired out to Railways on recovery of charges 
that would cover (1) interest payable by the 
Company on the bonds; (ii) its service cqarges 
and (iii) also annuity for redemption of the 
bonds in time. 

The Committee further note that under the 
extant rules, investment needs of the Railways 
are met by the General Revenues in the form of· 

.. _--- .... _-_ .... __ .------_ .. _._--
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3 
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38 

21 

8 

perpetual loan on which a dividend rate of 6 and 
6.5 . per cent is paid 

The Committee are aware that the Railways 
are currently finding it difticwt to meet the exist-
ing low rate of dividend ljabUity. The Committee 
have their own apprehellsi~ about the position 
Of Railways when they borrow funds trom the 
market at a cost. which may amount to 11 pe.r 
cent as against 6 or 6.5 per. c~nt which they pay 
as dividend to the General Revenues. 

The Committee observe that the capital out-
put ratio of· the Railways in 1984-85 was 
3.26 per cent. The interest payable on the 

bonds proposed to be floated would be 10 per 
cent and according to the Railways about 1 per 
cent would be administrative'cost thereon. Fur-
ther, the Ministry of Finance have made these 
bonds tax. free, which wi1l yield additional 6 per 
cent benefit to the investors, as is estimated in 
respect of similar bonds which have come in the 
market recently_ Therefore, the total cost of this 
capital, to the Government as a whole, would be 
in the region of 17 per cent. As the Railways 
have not been able to discharge their dividend 
payment liability even at the concessional rate of 
6.5 per cent and have incurred deferred dividend 
liability to the tune of Rs. 526.86 crores, the Com~ 
mittee apprehend that the additional burden for 
payment of interest on bonds, administrative 
charges. etc. would further reduce. Railways 
ability to pay normal dividend. In these drcum-
stances the Committee feel the scheme for float-
ing bonds may instead of relieving burden may 
in fact increase the burden on the Gene.ral Exch£'-
quer. 

39 The Committee are of the view that since the 
Finance Ministry take a total view of the over· 
all resources mobilisation in th£' country and 
float loans/bonds from time to time. n c~rtain --_ .. __ .--_._-- ---------- --- -. -- - -_._---... -



APPENDIX n 
(Vide para 6 of Introdue~on) 

ConclurionB1Recom.men.dGtion.,' of t~' CommUtee 
. __ ._-------------

S.No. Para No. Summary of conelusionslrecommendatl-. 

1 2 3" 

1 33 to 37 The Committee note that with a view 'to 
augmenting the resources for meeting RaUwayl' 
requirement and thereby reducing the Pfeanire 
on the General Revenues of the Government of 
India, it is proposed to create a new company to 
be designated-the Indian Railways Finance 
Corp0ration Ltd., under the aegis of the Depart-

ment of Railways. 

The proposed cC?mpany will iSSUe bonds, which 
will have a maturity period ~f 10 to 20 years and 
will carry interest at the rate of 10 per cent per 
annum. The bonds will be totally tax free to 
make them attractive ia the market. The initial 
equity capital equivalent to 1I1Oth of the propos-
ed issue of the bonds, will be provided from the 
General Revenues. ' 

"The money raised through the bonds will be 
invested by the Company in assets usable by the 
Railways; those assets would constitute thtt se-
curity for the investors. These assets would then 
be hired out to Railways on recovery of charges 
that would cover (1) interest payable by the 
Company on the bonds; (ii) its service cl\arges 
and (iii) also annuity for redemption of the 
bonds in time. 

The Committee further note that un.der the 
extant rules. investment needs of the Railways 
are met by the General Revenues in the form of 

.-- ... __ ., ... __ ._--_ .. _. _ .. _--
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38 
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perpetual loan on which a dividend rate of 6 and 
6.5' per cent is paid. 

The COmmittee are aware that the Railways 
are currently finding it difflcult to meet the exist-
ing low rate of dividend l,iabUity. The Committee 
have their own apprehensi~ about the position 
Of Railways when they borrow funds from the 
market at a cost. which may amount to 11 per 
cent a8 against 6 or 6.5 per c~nt which they pay 
as dl vi den d to the General Revenues. 

The Committee observe that the capital out-
put ratio of. the Railways in 1984·85 was 
3.26 per cent. The interest payable on the 

bonds proposed to be floated would be 10 per 
cent and according to the Railways about 1 per 
cent would be administrative' cost thereon. Fur-
ther, the Ministry of Finance have made these 
bonds tax-free, which wi!! yield additional 6 per 
cent benefit to the investors, as is estimated in 
respect of similar bonds which have come in the 
market recently. Therefore, the total cost of this 
capital, to the Government as a whole, would be 
in the region of 17 per cent. As the Railways 
have not been able to discharge their dividend 
payment liability even at the concessiona! rate of 
6.5 per cent and have incurred deferred dividend 
liability to the tune of Rs. 526.86 crores, the Com-
mittee apprehend that the additional burden for 
payment of interest on bonds, administrative 
charges. etc. would further reduce. Ra;Jways 
abiltty to pay normal dividend. In these circum-
stances the Committee feel the scheme for float-
ing bonds may instead of relieving- burden may 
in fact increase the burden on the Gene.ral Exche-
quer. 

39 The Committee are of the view that since the 
Finance Ministry take a total view of the over-
all resources mobilisation in the country and 
float loans/bonds from time to time. n certain 

--- .--.---- .. _--- ....... _-_ .. -
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part af it ~ be earrn;uited frJt the RailW8)'s). 
whieh is a put aM pareel 01 the GovemmeDt. 
Market bort'owtDCI should be dofte by a slnP 
Gcwemment aamcy viz., the GovemmeJlt of 
india in the MiDiItry of FiDaDce or a s1nIle cor-· 
pr:aradoD as mcUoned in para t3 belOW. The 
PI'ObIem of Umtt to Govemment bon'owmc vts-
Cl v.is de6dt flna.Deint is not suzmouataWe and 
same ways IUld means should ~ explon!d to oVel'-
ceme it. 

49 The Committee C)bserve that the Railways' 
Seventh Plan ouUay is Re. 12,834 crores. Out of 
this, in the tlPSt year of the Plan, aeeordiag to 
the revised estimates, the outlay was Ks. 2,050 
aDd for the elUftftt year it is expected to be 
Bs. 2,658 erol'eS. The efforts to .raise Rs. 100 
C!'O'I"IS by creaunc a new vehicle and resortiDg to 
public: borrowing wW thus not form. even. an in-
~t part Of the total requirement. At the 
aame time, it requirement of this amount is to be' 
met trem Gene-ral ~enues, fwd raisinC 6rt 
for the ~l Revenues should also not },e a 
matter of silftifteance, as the total capital budget 
of the Government Of India as a whole is of a 
mueh larle!' magnituae. 

5 ott The Committee observe that in the Budtet 

...... "".' 
for 1985-86 the increase in Railways fares atld' 
freight made was estimated to generate additional 
revenUe of Rs. 50s' crores. In the month of 
November 1986 Supplementary Budget adj~sting 
the freight charges has been presented which is 
estimated to mobilise revenues to the extent of 
:as. 320 crores. Keeping these facts in view, the 
Committee consider that efforts to mobilise addi-
tional sum of Rs. 100 Cl'Ol'es for the purpose of 
Plan expenditure would not be a matter of COt'1-
siderable eftort. 

~ If the present scheme of raisini :&. 100 crores 
th~ Ute issue of Bonds is only a iJ.'St ~ 
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towards Jenerating much larger resources and 
the eftorts to mobWse larPl' funds for Railways 
through . similar bands are to follow, the Commi-
ttee would suggest that iDstead. of creating a 
separate corporation for the Railways, a bigpr 
corporation under the Ministry of Finance should 
be established to deal with the Bond issues a.r 
market borrowings of all the Govemment Cor-
porations and Companies. Such a step would not 
only increase the eftlciency and expertise in 
mobilising the p"blic fUnds but would also ensun! 
uniformitY. of approach, coordination and the 
methodology of raising public borrowings, 

43 Keeping the totality of the issues involved 
and the dire need to provide additional finances 
to match the needs of the railway transport for 
the future development Of the country, the Com-
mittee have a feeling that repeated. issues of 
bonds/public borrowings to raise funds may have 
to be resorted to, In that event the Co~mittee 
agree to the Government issuing separate bonds 
eannarked fOr Railways or a bigger Corporation 
being set up under the Ministry of Finance for 
raising funds or Government Companies and the 
Railways as mentioned in para 42 abov~, 

- - .. ---.- .-- -- .... _------ --.---..... ----_ .. __ ._----._----
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The Railway COD~tioD Committee held cIiacuIsion with ... 
~tiitivei of MUUatriea of Trauport (Deptt. of Railwaylr-
'Bailway Board), and J'iriance on Resource MobW.Ii.tion-Public bor-
rowing for augmenting Railway Plan I'lDance. 

The Committee enquired whether the proposal for establiabiDC 
the Indian .Ra1lway Finance Corporation had been cleared by the 
Ministry Of Finance. The representatiV81 of the MiDiatry of Finance 
stated: 

"It has been cleared by the Ministry of Finance. This decWon 
is part of a total package for 1blancing the annual Plan 
for 1986-87, when it was C1ecided that Rs. 1130 crores ",'cmid 
be rai8ed by various public sector undertakings." 

In reply to a question whether the establishment of the India. 
Railway Finance Corporation requi.red amendment in Railway Act, 
the Chairman, Railway Board stated that it did not require any 
amendment of tbe Railway Act. 

In view of the additional funds being raised through propo$€!d 
bond, the Committee enquired whether the finances of Railway would 
need restructuring, the representative of Ministry of Finance stated: 

flThe total 7th P1an outlay for the Central Sector is RI. 95,~ 
odd crores. I will omit the minor details. The Budget 

. support which Government has to give is close to 
RI. -65,000 crores. Rs. 50,000 crores are expected from pub-
lic £eCtor \lndertaKings, ,nC'luding Railways and Posts .:;.rad 
TelegTaphs by way of int.ernal and extra-budgetary re-
sources. The Budget support comes to 47 per cent. In 
actual practice, if you look at 1985--86 revised Plan outlay. 
the Budget support was 66 per cent of the Plan outlay of 
RI. 20,000 crores. For the 7th Plan as a whole, the commit-
:nent WR:q 47 T'(~~' C'p.nt Bnd from internal resourc~s 53 pP'l" 
cent. You wUl ftnd a ·similar picture for 1986-87 i.e., a slight 
improvement at 39 per cent, with a Budget support of 61 
per ceDt. . 

We are talking about the global feature of the entire Plan tor 
Railways. A decision was taken in principle at the time 
of the Budget ftnalisatlon that public sector unc:lertaldD., 
RailwaYs and TeleeommuDieations taken together will aim 
at an additional f("!'Clurce of Its. 1130 crorea through BoPldtr 

ftoatation. It is after taking this into ac:eount that the 
total iBtemal reIIOW'eets work out to S9 per oent whfeh Is 
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lower than the normal 53 pea' cent. When we deI:id8 ta 
raJae so much of money throUCb Baada, it will hava to be 
.done throqh oraaa1satioDS which have profttable maN'" 
ments. In plckin, anel cbooain8 sector, we have to .. ill 
for power corporations, telecommunic:aUODI, to some ex-
tent oil, as also Railways. That is why it was decided that 
Railways would also raise them. It is not 100 per c:eD:t . 
related to RaUways FiDaDc:e; it has bee decided at the 
mac:J'O level. Even with re,ani to Railways, the oriClDal 
7th Plan provision was as, 12,3M c:rores. It was ~ 
that tbey would contribute Rs. 6'700 crores tbroufb inter-
nal resources-partly at the 1984-85 rate of tariff and 
freight, and partly through additional resource mobUisa-
tion. Their contribution will be 55 per cent. 

For 198&-86, the revised estimates say that thei,r contribution 
would be 57 per cent. In 1986-87. including Bonds to the 
extent of Rs. 250 crores. it is expected that it wUl be 61 
per cent. We were not looking so much at the cost of 
funds for the undertaking, as t.he totality of resources neces-
sary for reaching the Plan figures, because there is a con-
straint on contributing more and more by way Of budge-
tary support, with the Govern~ent being committed to 
non-Plan {'xpenditures like those on Defence, subsidized 
foodgrains, etc. If these Bonds are not put through to 
reach target, to that extent taxes through Budget will have 
to go up. This is the important rationale. Originally, we 
thought of 14 per cent interest. It was felt that 14 per cent 
will be too heavy a burden on Railways. FoY' them to sub-
stitute Budget support 14 per cent money would be eos-
tlier. That is why we have tlKlught of a revised schemes 
with 10 per cent intf>Y'cst". 

The Committee enquired as to what were the considerations which. 
weighed with the Ministry of Finance to forego revenue on the 
proposed issue of 10 per cent tax tree bonds. 'nle represenUtive of 
1he Ministry of Finance informed as follows:-

"If we are not raising the Rs. 1,~d CTOres. there is DO 
tax. Looking from the point of view of the Telecommuni-
cations, if they are going to raise it at 15 per cent, normally 
their entire capital is raised by intemal resources or 
capital given by Government at 6 pet' cent or 6.5 per ceDt 
and compared to that-this alternative method of 14 per 
mtt would be not reaUIUo, and not economiea1. . That II 
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why in case of these bas!c ba,rd ,care infr~~1'1,lcturea like 
Railway_"" TelecommunicatiQlla \ etc. which a,re get~ 
money virtually interest-free, i.e. at 6 per cent, it would 
be better to have it at 10· per cent." 

Asked to explain the cWference in rate of interest of bonds to be 
issued, by the Ministries of Railways and Camm~iCJtions, the re-
presentative of the Ministry of FiJ'lance stilted: 

"The Oommunications will go to the market shortly. They have 
a target of raising Rs. 831) crores. Possibly, in the Tele-
communications, they have a greater 'ftexibility in the 
sense that they could afford a slightly higher cost 'of 
money. The returns on investment 'are quicker. In the 
case of Railways, as basic infrastructure, there is a Umita-
tions, we are trying to tap both markets at 10 per cent 
and 14 per cent." 

On being asked whether paying a high rate of interest will not 
'force the Government to raise their fare and freights, the represen-
.tative of the Ministry of Finance explained as follows:-

"If the Railway wants Ils. 250 crores and if this is to he cantri-
buted by the government, we have to raUe it by taxation 
and the railway would have paid 6 per cent. On the 
other hand if the railways get Rs" 250 crores from Bonds 
they would be paying 10 per cent. Whereas the extra 
burden to the' gDvernment would have been the entire 
amount or Rs .. 259 crores". 

The Committee poiftted out that t!w'e were already two sets .• f 
carital on which the RJJihvays paid dividend. One ~t rp.lated to 
capital invested on the .Railways upto 31st l4ucb, l.88O where rate 
-of interest was 6 per eet. T..J.oae otber set of capital related to the 
-period thereafter where the rate. of interest was 6.5 per cent. The 
p,resettt coDtemplated b()rrowing will be the tlUrd Jet c ..... ying a rate 
of interest of 10 per cent-On an enquiry of the Committee whether 
It would not lead to. mulijplicity in J:ai1V(ay ftaanoes, the representa-
tive of the Ministry of Finance, stated: 

"Between two requirements, one is the additional requirement 
of money. For iJlS~nce, railway approved Plan QUtlay is 
Rs. 12,340 crores. If w~ .te ~ Jive with ~, tbeJl this 

bond may not be necessary. There ~ .basi~ r.lreDJ". 
What you say· is mere accounting jugglery, which I am 
con8deftt, the PC and the other people will be able to take 
'Ode"'. ' 
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In reply to a question ;is to how the ad~itional funds s0ll:ght to be-: 
raised would be utilised, the Chairman RaIlway Board replied:-

"There are certain specific type of activities which lRFC will. 
undertake. It is true that the expansion of track does not 
fall within the purview of the fund taken. IRFC will 
raise the fund from the market. Certain equipments will 
be leased to us. It is true that this money will be utilised 
for certain specific purposes but indirectly it will help 
other a.reas also. The allocation of money which we would 
have otherwise given on rolling stock will now come down. 
and the money will therefore, become available for other 
activities. Therefore, to some extent, it can go to other 
plans like new railway line. Therefore, it should be possi-
ble to spare f.Olnething more even. for other Plans." 

Asked whether the- results achieved commensurated with the' 
investment ·made in the RaUways, the Chairman, Railway Board 
stated:-

"About what has been the return' to the nation or to the 
country on the investment.s made on the Railways which 

are quite huge; tms· matter was gone into by the Pande 
Committee in great depthi When the Committee was: 
appointed, at that time, they had given excellent graphs 
or tabl_, which have- got index numbel' of investment and 
output in phyaical terms. They show that by and large-
the proportion Of output increases in physical terms has 
belltn much hif1her. than the inputs. The number of 'wagons 
has gone up in certain proportion; The output has gone up 
in much higher proporlion, except a particular bad year 
when there was a strike. We have got an excellent cerli':' 
ftcate from the Pande Committee. After the Pand.-
Committee Report, the performance Of the Indian Railways 
has been even better, particularly in the year 1983 onwards 
andparticularIy last year.. Although we are not increasing-
the track km. much more, but it is quite t1'\le the output 
in terms of freight from that very km.. by more intensiVF 
utilisation has been quite remarkable." 

On this the Committee pointed out that the nurnbet' of coaches 
aftd waAOn was less than warranted, at prese~t, the Chairman; 
llailway Board stated.: . 

"First of an, the replacement requirementS of'· the. Indian-
Railways itself are massiVe beeause the system is a vef"!-
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big system. Lot of money Of the plan goes for it. Th_ 
Our DRF is coun.ted. in the Plan. Eearlier, the replacement 
. was !,ept outside the Plan. Later on it is within the Plan. 
Just to improve the system and. the level of capacity, we 
do some things but what percentage of outlay' goes to in-
crease the capacity is a comparatively small percentage. 
Whatever money we get, for creation of additional 
capacity is spent on extension of track, and other things 
like. We do spend on line capacity increases, workshop, 
electrification, new locomotives, and so on. That is how 
the traffic has increased so much. This is done by making 
more intensive utilisation and by increasing productivity. 
For inc.re,asing productivity our workmen work more em-
ciently. Workers tum out is good. Because of them, the 
improvement is seen in the workshops, but it is also partly 
dUe to increase in the rolling stock and partly due to 
modernisation of equipment~" 

The Committee enquired whether a study of working of Railway 
Finance Corpo.rations in foreign countries had been undertaken, the 
ChairmaJ:l, Railway Board replied:-

"The one which we are thinking of is IRFC .. We have not yet 
made a detailed study of the foreign countries. The condi-
tions in other countries are cW!erent as far as financing is 
concerned. In, the U.S.A the whole system is in private 
hands, and the Government is only subsidising them. This 
has been the practice in the other countries also. In India 
the position is difterent, in the sense that we, the Iridian 
Railways are expected to run the passenger traftlc and also 
the goods traftic even if there is a los8 on passenger, the 
socio-economic conditions being what they are, we are not 
expected to increase the passenger fares very high. The 
result is that posen,.. services are running into ]018 
which is made up by freight. Thus, the' position hen! is 

different from the other countries. Passenger lines in 
other (~Ountrie8 ;lre being subsidised considerably by the 
Government. In the British Railways and in the USA, Gov-
ernment has taken over o.r subsidised the services which 
cater to passenger t~·3ft1C. Whatever losses occur there 
they are. borne by Govenimenl Here we are expected to 
run the total system at profit." 
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Asked to give the capital output .ratio, Chairman, ~way Board 
informed the Committee as follows:-

"The ratio of our return and capital is also linked with the 
policy of tariff that we have· We have evolved a conscious 
policy of restraints on taiifts. We do not increase the 
tariff in Une with increase in input costs. We have to 
face difficulties due to increase in prices, but We have to 
run the system by absorbing and partly by better produc-
tivity. 

Secondly, we· have to go by the. socio-economic policies also. 
If we take into account the socio-economic obligation of 
the Railways alone, the rate of return is 18 per cent to the 
capital." 

The Chairman, Railway Board further added: 

"There were some increases later. We could not increase the 
tariff. Though we have now arid then increased them, we 
cannot increase the same way from ye'ar to year. For one 
or two years, position can vary. It cannot be seen over a 
short period. But over a number of years, there are in-
crease in the input costs. This year, We went a step further 
and decided that no increase in freight be there. These 
things have to be seen over a period. 

The only other way left is by raising the tariff, but it will have 
inflationary efhct on the eeonomy. Our aim is to remain 
a surplUs railway because it is good for the organisation 
that we should remain surplus. It is good for the image of 
the oqaniM~ for consultancy abroad. So, our effort 
always is to remain sUrplus even though marginally 
surplus after paying full DR" and dividend to the Govern-
Ine'Dt." 

On the Committee pQinting out that the Government could help 
the n.i1ways by providing capital at low cost, the repreeentative of 
tlte Mhlistry of Finance reacted by saying:-

~re Is no way budget support can be increased. If tPe 
mra l!lDount Of Rs. 150/- is to come it is only tbrough tax 
efforts." , 

The Committee enqu.iJ'ed as to how the·l>epartment of 'Railways 
WOUld tc1efttify the assets acquired as a result of pubUc borrowing 
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of funds from those created out of internal resources of Railway", 
The Adviser (Finance) Railway Board. replied; 

"The arrangement is that whatever money is to be raised by 
the Indian Railway Finance Corporation-they will pur-
chase rolling stock, equi.pment, etc. as needed by tne Rail-
ways and will give them over to the Railways. We have 
made a calculation also. It is all for pW'chase of equipment, 
instead of rolling stock, locomotives, wagons, etc. They 
will purchase these and hand them over to us. The cal-
culation that has been made is that they will charge us 
0.5 per cent by way of service charges. In other words, 
if they raise a loan @IO per cent, they will charge the 
Railways 10.5 per cent. If today, we need a loan of Rs. 100 
crores, they will float bonds for Rs. 100 crores. Then they 
will purchase assets of various categories amounting to 
Rs. 100 crores. We have made a calculation that we will 
pay them back Rs. 17 crores to Rs. 18 crores a year for a 
period of ten years. In the process, we will pay them 
back the entire capital of Rs. 100 crores plus 10.5 per cent 
interest per annum." 

Asked about the surety the Railway bonds would provide to their 
purchasers, the Adviser (Finance) Railway Board stated: 

''These bond!;! are being floated initially against the equity 
capital given· to us by the Ministry of Finance and the 
assets created from Bond money by the company will 
constitute security for Bondholders. Then this company 
will hold a lien in the Railways on the assets." 

In ,reply to a further question as to who will guarantee the money 
of the purchaser of the bonds, the representative of the Ministry of 
Finance stated: 

"If guarantee is to be given, then there is no need for these 
bonds becaUse in that case the Government could have 
increased their open market borrowings. But there are 
certain ceilings to do that. Here basically, the idea is to 
mobilise the surpluses of money ava,ilable with the public. 
For intance, in the year 1985-86, the various private com-
panies raised Rs. 2000 crores but the public sector raised 
only about Re. 350 crores. The basic idea is taking note 
of the fact that large surplus monies are available with· 
the public, whether we CPU directly mobilise that money. 
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If we give a guarantee, then that will become a part and 
parcel of 'the deficit ftnancing. So, the question of guarantee 
does not arise. But h.-e again the vehicle that we are 
chOosing is that the agencies would inspire the confidence 
of the public. Here, a new corporation is being set up. 
'Ihe entire.:issets which they will be giving on lease to the 
Railways will belong to them. Afterall, Railways are not 
going to run away with these assets. With this money 
Railways will be earning more. As far as the contributing 
public is concerned, they will go in for a company which 
will make 'a certain proftt. Secondly, it is totally secured 
by the assets. They see in this new organisation a vehicle 
which is profitable and where the entire money raised is 
backed up by assets." 

The Committee pointed out that since there was no govemment 
guarantee 'for these bonds and the period involved was as ll)ng as 
20 ye~,the Government might not get as much money as anti-
cipated. The representative of the Ministry of Finance stated: 

''Our people are extremely discerning people. They go through 
each and every word written in the form," 

To a further query of the Committee about Rail India Technical 
and Economic Services and Indian Railway Construction Company 
Limited going in for public borrowing, the Director (Finance) 
Railway Board stated: ' 

"We did contemplate that IRCON could go to the market for 
borrowings. The equity capital of IRCON at present, is 
about RH. 5 crores. The retu.rn on the investment is pretty 
high because they earn a profit of about :as. 19 crores a 
year. If IRCON is to go to the market, their equity capital 
win have to be raised by about RH. 50 crores or so.' Then 
what will happen is that the retu.rn on investment will 
go down conSiderably and when the foreign raUways see 
thialow retum on equity, that is likely to spoil their image 
and affect their competitiveness adversely." 

Olarlfying about RITES, the witness further stated: 

"It is basically a consultancy, firm. 'Equity capital. is R& 50 
lakhs. It will have to be increased to RI. 50 crores. Retum 
on that equity wfll be II to 3 per cent" 
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In reply to a question· whether Government anticipated a good 
.response in raising Rs. 100 crores, through the sale Of bonds, the 
z.epresentative of Ministry of Finance stated: 

"If you take it from the beginning of the calenda,r year, NTPC, 
REC and others they got the requisite amount. In tbia 
way, we have alread.y raised 550 crores so far from the 
market. We have not had any major diftlculty in raising 
this loan so far. 

So far as Railways is concerned, the proof of thp. pudding 
will be in the eating. Last year, in the private sector aDd 
in the public sector we did realise Rs. 250 crores in the 
bond market with return of 14 pe.r cent. Now we have 
ro per cent tax free." 

On comparing the loosing nature of Railways and profitability of 
.NHPC, etc. by the Committee, the representative of the Ministry 
·.of Finance stated: 

"Credibility is very high so far as Railways are concerned. 
Bonds are secure 100 per cent. 

It is not Railways who are entering the market today. It is 
the Indian Railway Finance Corporation that Is being set 
up. It will give a good account of itself". 

The Adviser, Finance Railway Board furtheJ' added: 

"Indian Railway Finan'Cc Corporation is a leasing company. 
They will be leasing to the Railways. Most of the leasing 
companies are making proftt." 

On n suggestion by the Committee that the funds sought to be 
raised by the Hailways through the sale of bonds should be earmar1t~ 

-ed "for construction of new lines and expansion and only then more 
,people will buy these bonds, the Chairman, Railway Board repUed:' 

"Project linked debentures have got many limitations. First, 
the project must be remunerative. There are projects of 
socio-economic nature. Of course, many of them are 
linked with some factory or some plant or SOIJlei commodity 
or the other. Th.at has to be done. But then. if We caD 
save the money from the rol1Jng stock and put it there. 
what is the difficulty'!" 
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On a further query, Member, Engineering stated that: 

"It is true that some people are interested in the line; it is; 
also equally true, some other people may not be inte--
rested in the line. The market that would be attracted 
by this thing would be different. I do not think that in 
some Of the States there will be people who will be able 
to afford the total cost of the project, who will be able. 
to come for these debentures. The cost of the project is 
fairly high." 

The Committee enquired about the probable amount of money, 
proposed to be invested in. new lines, as obtained from the sale of-
these bonds. The Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"It is very difficult to give any sort of percentage. It wilr 
certainly give relief to the Railways in the overall situa-
tion· If we don't float Rs. 250 crores, our total plan out-· 
lay will go down. By floating this Rs. 250 crores, there' 
is a bigger plan. The relief will have to be divided pro-
portionately. I very much wish total and plan head-wise 
outlays ·could be determined in advance. But this has tol 
be done on a year-by-year exercise." 

The Member (Engineerjng) Railway Board furthe!' added: 

liRa. 2650 crores is the annual plan ol,ltlay. Rs. 250 crores is' 
to be raised by the debentures. Rs. 2650 crores is already 
allocated to the various plan heads and various works. 
Unless these Rs. 250 crares come, even those works under' 
various plan heads may not get executed. If additional' 
money comes we can do more." 

On a suggestion that Government should take initiative in this' 
matter, the Chairman, Railway Board 'Stated: 

""l'hat will be done in any case. We are thinking of new ways 
I in which new lines can be operated in this coun.try. In' 

some of the foreign countries they have a system' by 
which the i"egiotlaland State Governments are funding-
new rail_ay line pl'ojects-such system is there in foreign 
countriti. It is not mutuany exclusive. Sometimes' the 
Railways may not want that line, but somebody else may 
want that Htre very badly. So, it is being dd1le in those-
couMries. This ean be thought of as a separate proce-
dure." 
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The representative, Ministry of Finance further ,pleaded before 
the Committee: 

"Basically. what we are thinking in terms is not new. One 
of the hon. Members has stated the procedure. What we 

. are thinking is only supplementing to the margin, to the 
extent of 10 per cent. In the case of tele-communica-
tion, our thinking is that the entire funding will become 
independent of the Government. That is why' we ha.ve 

'set up Telephone Corporation. We feel they can run by' 
themselves by raising money, totally and independent of 
the Government. In the case of railways, as we see in 
the near future, that situation will not happen. They' 
will continue to be dependent on the Government. The 
joint market is only to a margin. We are thinking in 
terms of a new vehicle. I do n.ot think it will seriously 
conflict with any, if we are thinking in terms of a new 
arrangement for substituting the existing method of 
financing: But'it is only in the margin. This suggestion 
seems to be finally acceptable." 

The Ct!airman, Railway Board fUrther added: 

"You might allow it as an experimental measure for some 
time, for a year or so, and see how it works. During this 
period, we will not create a big infrastructure so that this 
Corporation will manage with minimum staff. 

With the help of the Finance Ministry. we will have a mini-
mum skeleton staff. We need not perhaps delay the' 
matter." 

The Comrnittee enquired about the desirability of making all' 
the production units under the Department of Railways, as autono-, 
mous under one Corporation and thereafter allOWing them to float 
bonds for purchase of rolling stock on hire purchase basis. The' 
Chairman, a&Uway Board reacted by saying as follows: 

, "This questicm of making production units as .eparate auto-
nominis units hils been debated in the ~ also. The 
thinking is that the preeent ~mhas been worm,. 
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well. In fact, all the production targeta are l?eing ful-
filled these' days. One of the dictum of the management 
is not to change a winning game if the strategy is work-
ing well. As a Government department, the production 
units have a certain authority, a certain weightage in 
dealing with various other people. For example, GM of 
DLW can have greater ,access to the Chief Minister of the 
State as he is a General Manager of the Indian Railway.s. 
In a sector like railways which is so huge and massive, 
neither pure Government ct.epartment nor pure public 
sector will work successfully. The public sector' was 
created mainly to have flexibility. The Railway Board 
which is a dual purpose organisation h8'S worked well 
because we have more flexibility than what the normal 
Government departments have and at the same time, we 
haye all the authority of the Government. This also 
percolates down to the production units, The Second 
point is about coordination. The production units under 
the railways are better coordinated; otherwise, there will 
be all the time friction between producers and users. 
That is why, we are not making it into a corporation. 
And unless you make them a corporation. they cannot go 

, to the market for borrowing." 

''The Cltairman, Railway Board further stated that: 

UIt is not desirable to convert the production units into corpo-
rations. So, we are finding out a solution by which the 
departmental nature of these production units continues 
with better coordiriation with the users and States, etc. 
and with better authority. At the same time, we may 
have a corporation which goes into the market for borrow-
ings. 

. 
Railways' experience with tliese departmentally run units has, 

been found to be quite satisfactory but there is lot of 
coordination require. The Government's policy is that if 
you do not create autonomous bodies, then let these units 
work independently. It is a better system that they should 
remain under the same management. Public sector is 
supposed to be autonomous. Once they are autonomous, 
we cannot have same kind of control over them which we 
are having today. The very concept of public sector i8 
o.ne of basic autonomy." • 
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In regard to the Coal 'India Ltd., controlling the coal companies, 

,the Chairman.. Railway Board stated:, 

'~They are supposed to be autonomous bodies under one 
administrative jurisdiction. Coal India's product is' being 
used by 'SOmebody else but the products of our production 
units are being used by us. Secondly, the entire wagon 
industry is not under public sector." 

Thereafter, the Committee adjourned. 



RAILWAY CONVENTION COMMITTEE 
(1985) 

22nd Sitting 6-11-86 

The Railway Convention Committee held its sitting from 1500 hrsr 
to 1715 hrs. 

PRESENT 

.MEMBERS OF THE COMMITl'EE 

1. Shri Subhash Yadav-Ch,airman 
2. Shri Ram Dhan 
3.Shri Ram Ratan Ram 

I 4. Shrimati Amarjit Kaur 
5. Shri Bhagatram Manhar 

SECBET,A1UAT 

1. Shri N. N. Mehra-Joint Secretary 
2. Shri K. H. Chhaya-Chief Financial Committee Officer 
3. Shri Krishnapal Singh-Senior Financial Committee Officer. 

NON OFFICIAL WITNESSES 

1. Shri H. K. Paranjpe-Ex.Chairman Rail Tariff Enquiry 
Committee 

2. Shri C. Venkataraman lAAS (Retired)-Ex-FinanciaZ Com-
missioner. Railways 

3. Shri M. N. B.uch-I.A.S. (Retd.) 

The Railway Convel!tion Committee took evidence separately 
of the three non-oftlcials, whose names are mentioned above, on: the 
subject of Resource Mobilisation-Public Borrowing for augmenting 
Railway Plan Finance. 

A. Shri H. K. Paranjpe made the following points during his 
evidence:-

1. Railways have suffered from shortage of capital during the' 
last two decades due to (a) static Railway Tarif! Policy;. 
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(b) depencience on Central Exchequer and consequent 
inadequate maintenance and arrears in replacements. 

2. Requirement of railways for funds are always larger than 
actual allocatioll'S. : 

.3. Vllth Plan needs more investment. 

4. Intern8l resources of Rallways are inadequate to provide 
. investment, 50 per cent of funds have to be obtained from 

outside . 

. 5. Idea to raise resources by railways from outside should be 
welcomed. 

6. Railways to operate like a joint stock company having sepa-
rate resources of finance and separate creation of assets. 

'7. Hire charges for use of assets will cover maintenance of 
assets and depreciation as well as replacement 

8. Railways will have to adjust their tariffs and functioning to 
cover hire charges on assets. 

'9. The issue of railway bonds carrying interest at the rate of 
10 per cent would only add to competition with other sav-
ing schemes of the Government of India. 

10. Railways should issue bonds like other Government com-
pany i.e., IPCL, NTPC, etc.· to tap small savings. 

11. No separate company is justified if the borrowing is one 
time affair. . 

12. BorroWing from commercial Banks even at a rate lower 
than 10 per cent is not feasible as bank. are compelled, to 
invest certain parts of their capital in government loans at 

I low rate. 

13. Rallways in foreign countries are operating by railing their 
capital req\lir.nent from open market anil by mobilisation 
of their internal resources through freight and fare rate 
structure. Indian Railways should also be run on the 
same lines. 

14. Take-over of .railways by govt. as in Case of .tclc indlUtries 
is not poutble under mixed ~nomy, as our., where indi-
viduals iilvest savings to earn profit. 
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15. People prefer road transport to rail transport to avoid pil-' 
ferage. 

16. There is no need for Ministry of Finance to obtain funds 
I for railways if they are capable of raising it themselves_ 

B. Shri C. Venkataraman raised the following points: 

l. Inadequate appreciation of the role of Railways in the eco-
nomy of the country. . 

2. The allocations made by the Government' to the Railways 
since Third Plan has been steadily going- down, from 15-1 
per cent of tbe total Plan outlay on Railways in Third 
Plan, this percentage has come doWn to 5.23 in Sixth Plan. 

I 3. Railway have to renew 20,000 kIns. of track, replace 9,000 
- wagons etc. during VIIth Plan. All these require funds. 

4. Two sources of funds; (a) internal generation; -(b) Consoli-
dated Fund of India. 

o Internal generation of funds is a first charge on proftts. This 
is used in replacement of track, wagons, etc. 

Depreciation has been stepped up to Rs. 200 crores in Sixth 
Plan and is going to be not less than Rs.6,000 crores during 
Seventh Plan· It is 10,000 crores on capital-at.:cbarge cur-
rently. Rs. 1250 crores is charged to depredation this year. 
Thus Railways are generating adequate internal resources. 
during Seventh Plan period. 

Consolidated F\md-The RRC suggested that intemal genera--
tion of funds by Railways should be -to per cent and re-
maining 60 per cent should be contributed by the Ministry' 
of Finance. But the position is reverse. -More than 50 
per cent of funds are provided by internal resources and' 
the assistance from the Finance Ministry is coming down. 
This year's allocation by the Ministry of nnance is Rs. 1280' 
cro*. 

5. Railways to arrange Rs. 250 crores from market borrowing. 
Public borrowing is not a right thing to do since raIlways-
are a part and parcel of Government of India. It is unlike-
other public undertakings as there is no equity capital. 
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6. R&iiwllY Bonds will carry the rate of interest of 10 per cent, 
per annum which will induce RCC to recommend an in-
crease in the rate of dividend to to per cent or 101 per cent. 

7. For the past 35 years performance of Railways has indicated 
, a rate of return on capital-at-charge varying from 5 per 
cent, 5.6 per cent, 6 per cent to 7·3 per cent. It is, therefore" 
doubtful whether raUways could generate revenues to 
cover rate of interest at HH per cent. 

8. Reasons for this are (i) Railways carry a lot of social 'bur-
den; (ii) Unremunerative branch lines; (iii) No increase' 
in passenger fares and freight rate is desirable as it will 
lead to inflation. 

9. In case it is considered pressing to raise funds then it should 
be done through the Ministry of Finance and after raising' 
the funds the Ministry shQuld give the necessary funds to 
raUways. 

10. If Railways themselves are to raise funds then at a later 
stage Finance Ministry may press railways to generate 
their own resources by 50 to 55 per cent, reduce their 
contribution to railways; and further ask the Railways too 
raise the rest of their requirement of funds through Public 
borrowing. 

C. Shri M. N. Buch raised the following points during his evi-
dence:-

1. No justification for setting up Indian Railway Finance Cor-
poration. The Government of India as 'a whole are in 
need of more resources, so why a corporation for railways 
only. ' . 

2. Creation of assets for Railways by RIFe can also be created 
in private sedor. 

3. Railways can earn a good income by constructing commer-
cial buildings on their o"!ll lands instead of giving their 
land on lease or sent to other companies and then taking 
on rent the buildings constructed by them. 

4. It is doubtful whether the income of Railways by floating 
bonds will increase to such an extent that they are abYe 
to pay off the principal and the interest thereon~, 
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5. Additional expencliture will .u;o have to be incurred en 

servicing the bonds. 
6. Redemption period of ten years l?rovided for repayment by 

, Railways is too long. . 

.7. Railways are a department of Government of India. Par-
liament have full control over its working. In case of 
Corporation, there is no such control over its working by 
Parliament. Capital acquired through bonds might dilute 
Parliament's authority. 

8. In case railways are allowed to raise theil' own funds from 
the open market, it is likely that other departments of 
Government of India may also come up with such request. 

9. It is doubtful whether within the existing financial manage-
ment system, the Railways would be able to repay the 
bonds after 10 or 20 years. 

Thereafter the Committee adjourned. 



RAILWAY CONVENTION COMMITTEE 
(1985) 

23rd Sitting 26-11-1986 

The Railway Convention Committee held its sitting ironl 15.00 
Ius. to 16.30 brs. 

PRESENT 

MI:MBI:Rs OF THE COMll4rrrEE 

1. Shri Subhash Yadav-Ch4irman 
2. Shri Basudeb Acharia 
3. Shri Vijay N. Patil 
4. Sbri Ram Dhan 
5. Shri V. Tulsiram 
6. Shri Dipen Ghosh 
7. Shrimati Amarjit Kaur 
8. Shri Bhagatram Manhar 

SBCRETARIAT 

1. Shri N. N. Mehra-Joint Secretary 

2, Shri K. H. Chhaya-Chief Financial Committe. Ojfteer 
3. Shri Krishnapal Singh-Senior Financial Committee Of!i,cer. 

The Committee considered and adopted the draft Report on 
"Resource Mobilisation-Public Borrowing for Augmenting Railway 
Plan Finance". subject to the amendment mentioned in the Appen-
dix. 

The Committee authorised the Chairman to Finalise the Report 
and present the same to Parliament. 

Thereafter the Committee adjtlurned. 
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APPENDIX 

Page 25, paragraph 43: 1<'or the existing sentences beginnf,ng from 
"In that event the Committee" and ending in the last line "above may 
be examined"" rea.d the following: 

"In that event the Committee agree to the Government issuing 
separate bonds earmarked for Railways or a bigger Cor-
poration being set up under the Ministry of nnance for 
raising funds for Government Companies and the Rail-
ways as mentioned in para 42 above." 

• 

MGIPMRNO-(Latter Unit)-LS Il-2613 LB-2-2-87-1180.· 
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